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X-men 54.Tigers Nil:Both Coca-Cola and Coke are registered trade marks which identity the product of Coca-Cola Ltd.

Worst part of our 
game-our punting
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The worst part of our game was series. Cam Trotter was theBy DENNIS PERLIN

We did it again! We “done our punting. Punting is supposed defensive star. In fact, our en- 
and lost our fifth of six to be the one thing that an of- tire defensive backfield played

s m
gone
football games this year. The only fense can use when nothing else well, 

pr unique thing was the score: 54-0. works to get us out of trouble.
— - This defeat was mercilessly in- Instead, our punting got us into 

flicted upon us last Saturday, deeper trouble, 
by the St. Francis Xavier X-men.

M
i In summing up this loss Coach 

Scott and Coach Bellemare'
UPP

m mwmrj Let’s hear 
it for the 

cheerleaders!

, , , agreed that it was simply the
Offensively, our running game case of a great football team

The game went something like was nil. Our passing, erratic at overpowering good football 
f this: they kicked off; we received first, got better in the quarter, team# They were so great that 

on the 10 yard line; 10 yard went ''to pot ’ again. Fumbles many times they were able to 
runback; we tried two running again plagued us. If theie was a double team on us during their 
plays; lost ten yards; punted only star on offense, it would have offensive series, thus guarantee- 

- twenty yards; they now had the to be Rob Daigle, who made a jng ^at ajj blocking assignments 
ball on our 30 yard line; they couple of brilliant catches. The were carried out.

§I| scored and converted; the score, offensive line carried out its 
m: 7-0; they kicked off; we received passblocking assignments well.
HÈÉ on the 10 yard line; 5 yard run-
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This Saturday, our Bengals 
Defensively, our Tigers did a invade Sackville, N.B. to play 

; back; we tried two running plays good job when you consider the the Mt. Allison Policemen 
; again; again we lost yardage; number of times they had the ( Mounties ). Coach Scott says 
i punted 20 yards once more; they ball inside our 40 yard line we’ll give them a “heck of a 
‘ had the ball on our 30 yard line; when they began their offensive game”. The Gazette hopes so. 

the defence held; they punted into 
our end zone for a rouge; the 
score, 8-0; we had the ball on 
our 25 yard line; we passed; it 
was intercepted on our 40 yard 
line; the defense held for 2 downs; 
then, on 3rd down and five for 
them, we were called for illegal 
substitution; their first down, on 
our 25 yard line; they scored. The 
score 14-0. And so it went for
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Varsity’s Janet MacKeigan (centre) and Jennifer Varsity’s Jennifer Johnson (right) and Acadia 
forward fight for possession of ball while Janet MacKeigan waits upfield for pass. Gazette Photo.
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Field hockey club held 
scoreless in two games
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the entire game. At the half it 
was 27-0 and at the end 54-0. -,

SHEILA GICK Eastern girls were chosen to 34 points in the Briage and Crib-
DGAC Reporter form a national team which will bage tournament held last Thurs- SfhCCPT

The Dalhousie Girls’ Field travel to Germany for competi- day evening at Shirreff Hall. ui/tt ci

Hockey Team lost 2-0 against tion. Margie found the spirit The point distribution was Nurs-
Acadia on Tuesday and again of competition terrific and Dal- ing 18, Pi Phi 17, Pharmacy

housie can be sure that Margie 8, Shirreff Hall 4, Arts 2 1/2 
put in her share of it.

This Saturday the D.G.A.C. is tournament will be held next
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: Tigers 2,
r O J

Axemen 1
ISEverybody cheers for ice-cold Coca-Cola. Coke has 

the taste you never get tired of... always refresh
ing. That’s why things go better with Coke ... after 
Coke ... after Coke.

!against Mount Allison here on 
WBfik campus on Saturday. The game 
jMÛgF at Acadia was hinderedby a rain-

storm such that Acadia’s two sponsoring a Novelty Track Meet term.
------------- goals floated into the nets. In

the Dal vs. Mount A. game how-

and Commerce 1 point. Another V■m •w I

4m Î

àat 11 A.M. on the football field.
This morning of fun will include week in November for those who 

the rival team deserved those events which require a want to learn figures or improve

Skating will begin the first

ysææ£533388ææ88^æm8888a?SS838888æ£a888mæS388SS8238SS8;SS3æ^ After experiencing two succès- ■ 
sive shutout losses at the hands 1 

of St. F. X. and UNB, the Dal Soc
cer Tigers turned the tables and 
edged The Acadia Axeman by a 
2-1 count in Wolfville last Satur
day.

ever,
their win with two well-placed spirit of adventure and a love their skills. The rink will be 
shots, one off the corner, and of the absurd rather than any reserved for Tuesday 7:30 - 9:00 
another from the centre ring, athletic ability. It promises to a.m. and Thursday, 9-10 a.m. 
On Saturday afternoon in an ex- be a lot of fun. THE KEEP FIT CLUB works
hibition game against grads from The tennis doubles matches out every Tuesday evening 'at 
the Halifax area, the Tigerettes were played off this past week, 7:30 in the gym. Both Judo and 
managed a 2-1 win. There are with Trinda Lee Weatherstonand Modern Dance clubs are holding 
a lot of new players this season Sandra Little,both Education, de- organizational meetings and the 
but once they have played to- feating Jiffy Thornton and Sue times they will meet will soon 
gether a little more no doubt Baker, of Arts. In an earlier be released, 
they will be able to come through game Virginia d’Entremont and Bowling will be held on Sunday, 
with some good wins. Cathy Mullane had lost to Sue November 6th, rather than on the

Speaking of field hockey, on and Jiffy. 13th. Everyone is invited to sup-
a national level Margie Muir Science came out on top with port their faculty, 
went to Toronto two week-ends 
ago to play on the #2 Eastern 
team. Two Eastern and two

mSUDDENLY YOU'RE THE 
l CENTRE OF ATTENTION IN
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In a rather poor game, the L 

Tigers were slow to the ball, and m 
for some reason did not seem to 5

19
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want to tackle the opposition.
They were soon to pay for this ÆÊÈ 
carelessness, for by the end of 
the first half they were down 1-0 
from a header by one of the Acadia , 
forwards.

When the teams changed ends,
Dal put on the pressure early in 
the second half, and was eventu
ally rewarded for its efforts. On 
a play which originated from the 
right side, Clive Ali crossed the 
ball in front of the net, and Andy 
Chin Yuen Kee was in position to 
tie the score. The winning goal 
was the picture goal of the game 
and did not come until five min
utes before the final whistle. Cap
tain MacFarlane’s shot about 
twenty yards from the goal struck 
home just between the upright and 
the crossbar, beating the goal
keeper all the way.

Because of a slight injury, left
winger Colin Duerden was shifted 
to the defence by Coach Walford 
at the half, and from his perfor
mance, seems destined to stay 
there. On the whole, the defence 
played well enough in the second 
half to allow the Axemen only a 
few shots on goal, thereby re
lieving goalie Ken Murray from 
the great pressure he had encoun
tered in the last two games.

The poor calibre of the play is 
evidenced by the fact that although 
three penalties were awarded 
during the game, with two of them 
going to the opposition, none of 
them were scored. Apart from 
this, the Tiger forwards also 
failed to capitalize on some good 
scoring opportunities.

The Mount Allison Mounties 
visit Dal campus and Studley 
Field at 2:00 p. m. this Saturday,
Oct. 22, and Coach Walford ex
pects both a much better per
formance and a more convincing 
win in this encounter.
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SKIRTS, SLIMS |
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Western Canadian teams trav
elled to Toronto for a week-end 
of competition, which the East 
won. From the four teams of 
girls, seven Western and four

The arm of the law, a member of local constabulary, asks to 
see a bottle during recent football match at Studley Field. It’s 
contents were non-alcoholic and the policeman was promptly 
booed from the grandstand. (Gazette Photo BOB BROWN).
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Picture yourself in this 
medium weight "Fair 
Isle" cardigan! It’s just 
bursting with detail 
around the neckline in 
colours to enhance the 
rest of this delightful 
long sleeve shetland and 
mohaircardigan, in many 
of the warm new shades 
for Fall. Set your cardi
gan off with the perfect 
partner—a fully-lined 
matching 100% pure 
wool skirt, woven from 
superfine English 
Botany. It's dry- 
cleanable with colours, 
to perfectly match all 
Kitten Botany pure wool 
sweaters. At all fine 
shops everywhere.

Pharos Notice Those graduating students 
who have not already made 
appointments for their year
book pictures are asked to con
tact Sherman Hines, 423-6518, 
1485 Brenton St.

i 1 Pharos 66 and Pharos 67 
yearbooks will be on sale this 
week and next in the Pharos 
office, Arts Annex. Deadline 
for Pharos 67 is October 30.
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< t Real live Girl 

to Share 

Real Swank pad 

with two
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URGENT AND IMPORTANT&8S
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Real live GirlsI rich Al-Umnus says: COUNCIL OFFICEa
æ a handy way to pyramid your cash reserves...

use your Royal facilities to the full
and never underestimate the value of even the 
smallest deposits, made regularly.

on
$
38 List of Names and Telephone NumbersSouth Park St.

Call of all Officers in Student Organizations88 8
\J 423-9866

Please! ROYAL BAN KWithout this label £ KiauC, it is not a genuine KITTEN.
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on campus. State organization, positioni
B P.S.: Don’t overlook the practical 

advantages of a career in 
banking at the Royal. Ask us. held, Local Address and Local

Telephone Number»

Have you considered 

the opportunities of a career 

with The Mutual Life?
Take a LOOK book-ion protects 

YOUR books from* 
anything!

.

at the gear 
down at Jims

(including you)
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»Why not obtain a copy of our Career Oppor
tunities booklet from your Placement Office. It 
describes the many rewarding positions avail- 

\ able this year.

We would be pleased to discuss these careers 
with you on
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Daily use, dust, water spillage, 
rain new books stay 
fresher old books revitalize 
with book-ion. And think of 
next year’s re-sale value.
Easy to apply, inexpensive. Crystal- 
clear self-adhesive plastic in 
40" x 13" rolls do 3 to 5 books, / 
only $1.00, 40" x O1/?" for 
smaller jobs.

only 756
Also in rolls 400" long, 
widths ud to 40"

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 25th. PLACE !when a personnel representative will be visiting 
your campus. Please contact your Student 
Placement Officer for an interview.
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I The On Campus 

For ConvenienceMSIE BOOK STORENew[K/G The Mutual Life Vù4

book-lon _ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 

HEAD OFFICE: WATERLOO, ONTARIO/ESTABLISHED 1869 in the basement of the Chem. Bldg. Extension
at department, stationery and bookstores.
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